Black and Minority Ethnic (BME)
Standing Invitee
A significant opportunity to bring the lived
experience and diverse perspectives of BME people
to the centre of local democracy.
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Exciting new opportunity to bring the perspectives of Black and
Minority Ethnic people to the centre of local democracy.
Are you from a Black and Minority Ethnic (BME) background
with a track record of championing equality and inclusion and a
demonstrable commitment to anti-racism and racial equality?
We’re looking for someone who is from any ethnic minority group(s) to join us as a
standing invitee, with full speaking rights, on the council’s key decision-making committee.
This is an opportunity to sit at the heart of Brighton & Hove’s democracy and enable the
lived experience and diverse perspectives of BME people to be heard.
The successful candidate must live or work in Brighton & Hove and not be actively involved
in party-politics. They will be expected to attend meetings of the Policy & Resources
Committee where they will have full speaking rights.
This important and influential position is a voluntary role, but the successful candidate will
be provided with training, IT equipment and ongoing support. The council will cover any
expenses incurred in connection with the role.
If you want to discuss the role you can contact Abraham Ghebre-Ghiorghis, the council’s
Executive Lead Officer for Strategy, Governance & Law on 01273 291500 or e-mail him on
Abraham.Ghebre-Ghiorghis@brighton-hove.gov.uk
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Joint message from the council’s political leaders
We’ve made a public pledge to become an anti-racist council and work towards
Brighton & Hove becoming an anti-racist city.
As political leaders we recognise that the council must be actively anti-racist and use our
privilege, platforms and resources to challenge and remove structural racism and injustice
wherever we can, both within the council itself and throughout our city.
We’re united in wanting our actions to reflect our anti-racist commitment and include our
Black, minority ethnic and faith communities.
One of the areas we looked at was the representation of BME people not only in the
council’s workforce, but also in our local democracy. The next local elections are not until
2023 and therefore we’re proposing appointing a person who is BME to sit on the most
powerful decision-making committee of the council.
The Policy & Resources Committee makes important decisions on the most important
issues of policy, public finance and city development. This will ensure that our democratic
decision-making process has the benefit of insight from and reflect the perspectives and
lived experiences of someone from a BME background.
We recognise this work has to go hand in hand with efforts across the council to improve
BME representation. One representative will not be expected be the voice and lived
experience of every single BME person in the city, but the idea forms part of an overall push to
take immediate and longer term actions to include BME people in every part of the council’s
work. It follows the example of similar positive action for equality taken by other councils.
It will give the successful candidate the opportunity to make a difference to the city and
influence decisions in the council. We’ll make sure the successful person will be provided
with the necessary support to perform the role and will be welcomed by all councillors.
This initiative, among many other actions we are taking, will hopefully help in ensuring
that council decision-making is more inclusive and contribute towards our aim of being a
fairer and more inclusive employer and public service provider.
We hope we get as many applicants as possible and look forward to working with the
successful candidate in tackling racism and promoting equality.
Thank you for your interest in the role and your time in considering this position.

Councillor
Phélim Mac Cafferty
Leader of the Council
and of the Green Group

Councillor
Nancy Platts
Leader of the
Labour Group

Councillor
Steve Bell
Leader of the
Conservative Group
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BME Standing Invitee – role description
Purpose and role:
• To inform the considerations of the Policy & Resources Committee by bringing a
perspective that reflects the lived experience of BME people in Brighton & Hove.
• To assist the council in addressing issues of interest and importance to people
from a BME background, including work around the internal race equality review
recommendations.
• To attend meetings of the Policy & Resources Committee as a permanent invitee with
speaking rights.

Appointment and term
• The appointment will be made by the council’s Chief Executive following expressions of
interest and on the recommendations of a selection panel consisting of elected Members
and a BME community representative.
• Council officers and persons active in a political party shall not be eligible for
appointment.
• Candidates must live or work in the Brighton & Hove.
• The appointment shall be for an initial term of one year but may be extended by mutual
agreement.

Support provided
• There will be an induction and training provided on how the council and the decisionmaking process works.
• There will be a regular point of contact at a senior officer level and mentoring may be
provided if needed.
• The invitee will have all their expenses incurred in connection with the role (such as
transport) reimbursed. They will also be provided with a laptop.

Review of arrangements
The arrangements will be reviewed after one year and any modifications undertaken
as necessary.
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Our diverse city
The following information is taken from the last census data and shows the number of
people in Brighton & Hove.
One in five residents is Black or minority ethnic.
The last census was taken in 2011. We know that the city has experienced a growth in its
population since then, and there is a lot of movement into and out of the city.
The next census is due to take place in 2021.

Brighton & Hove residents by ethnicity
Ethnicity
White British
White Other
Mixed/Multiple Ethnicity
Asian
Black
Other ethnic group

Brighton & Hove
population
80.5% (220,020)
8.6% (23,495)
3.8% (10,410)
4.1% (11,280)
1.5% (4,190)
1.5% (3,985)

England average
79.8%
5.7%
2.3%
7.8%
3.5%
1%

Country of birth
In 2016, 50,000 city residents (18%) were born outside the UK.
Of these, 42% were born in EU countries, 6% elsewhere in Europe, 26% in Asia, and
28% in other countries

Household language
English as a main language

Brighton & Hove
population
All people in households have English as main language 89.4% (108,655)
At least one adult (not all) has English as main language 5.1% (6,225)
No adults, but some children have English as main language 0.6% (735)
No household members have English as main language 4.9% (5,925)

England
average
90.9%
3.9%
0.8%
4.4%

Religion
Religious belief
Christian
Buddhist
Hindu
Jewish
Muslim
Sikh
Other religion
No religion

Brighton & Hove population
42.9% (117,275)
1% (2,740)
0.7% (1,790)
1% (2,670)
2.2.% (6,095)
0.1% (340)
0.9% (2,410)
42.4% (115, 955)

England average
59.4%
0.5%
1.5%
0.5%
5%
0.8%
0.4%
24.7%
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Our city
The towns of
Brighton & Hove
became a city in 2001

Today the city has…

280,000+

including

20%

residents

35,000
students

or 1 in 5 residents
is BME

75% 70% 11 million

of working age

residents are
employed

of residents are

annual
visitors

aged 16-64

16%

have a disability

11-15%

are lesbian, gay
or bisexual

16,000 businesses

2,300

and
community & voluntary
sector groups
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Our council
Brighton & Hove City Council is a unitary authority which was founded in 1997.
The council is responsible for providing the full range of local government services
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Education, schools & skills
Children’s safeguarding, health and care
Adult social care and health services
Community safety, development and engagement
Public health
Environmental Health, trading standards and licensing
Environmental management, waste and recycling, parks and open spaces
City planning and development
City regeneration, major infrastructure projects and economic growth
Arts and culture, tourism and leisure, libraries, sports and seafront
Housing and new homes
Transport, travel and highways.

Our leadership and decision making
Council decisions are made by 54 councillors, elected by residents from the city’s 21 wards.
We have a committee system, where councillors from every political group are represented
on committees that make decisions passed by a majority vote.
The average length for policy committees is 3 hours and 45 minutes.
The Council Leader is Councillor Phélim Mac Cafferty, Leader of the Green Group. The
leader is the most senior member of the council and oversees that it runs effectively and
sets the direction of council policy priorities.
The day to day leadership and management of council operations, such as managing
council resources, staff and providing services, are delegated to the Executive Leadership
Team (ELT).
This team is formed of Geoff Raw, the council’s Chief Executive Officer (head of staff) and
other executive officers.
ELT meets weekly and works closely with partners and city stakeholders to implement
council policies and decisions and ensure good corporate governance.

Councillor
Phélim Mac Cafferty
Leader of the Council
and of the Green Group

Geoff Raw
Chief Executive Officer
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Overview of the Policy & Resources Committee
The council runs what is known as a committee system. This means that all major
decisions are taken either by a meeting of the full council, which is attended by all
54 councillors, or by one of the committees and sub-committees of the council.
The organisation chart below shows the current arrangements of the council’s
committee structure.

The Council

Children,
Young People
& Skills

Tourism,
Equality,
Communities
& Culture

Housing

Environment,
Transport &
Sustainability

Policy &
Resources

Personnel
Appeals

The Council

Health &
Wellbeing
Board

Planning

Licensing

Audit &
Standards

Licensing
Panels

Standards
Hearing

Health
Overview
& Scrutiny

NHS Clinical
Commissioning
Group
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At the heart of the decision-making structure is the Policy & Resources Committee, which
has overall responsibility for the finances of the council and also determines major policy
issues that have corporate significance. The full formal term of reference of the committee
are attached for information, but the areas covered include:
1.

Corporate policy and strategy

2.

Finance

3.

Economic regeneration

4.

Neighbourhood renewal

5.

Human Resources

6.

IT & digital strategy

7.

Property

The committee consists of ten elected Members. It meets eight times a year but may also
have additional special meetings where the matter cannot wait until the next scheduled
meeting of the committee.
All decisions coming before the committee require a council officer report that gives an
outline of the issue with background information and makes recommendations to the
committee. Members take the recommendations into account, but they are not bound by
them and may change them if they wish.
Each committee meeting is preceded by a pre-meet when the chair and representatives of
the opposition go through the agenda and get an initial briefing.
All meetings of the committee are held in public and they are webcast. The only exception
to this is when they consider confidential business, such as proposed terms of a property
or contract deal.
The BME standing invitee will be expected to attend all the meetings of the committee.
They are welcome to attend the pre-meets and they will get a special briefing with a
senior officer, most likely the council’s Chief Monitoring Officer, before each meeting so
that they are familiar with the issues and processes.
The standing invitee will have full speaking rights, but they will not be able to vote
because of legal restrictions. They will also be able to ask any questions.
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How to apply
To apply for the role please send your CV and covering letter outlining your experience and
why you are applying to Abraham Ghebre-Ghiorghis, the council’s Executive Lead Officer
for Strategy, Governance & Law by emailing Abraham.Ghebre-Ghiorghis@brighton-hove.
gov.uk

Date

Activity

28 August

Deadline for applications

Week commencing 7 September

Interviews

Week commencing 21 September

Induction

8 October

Appointee takes their seat at the
committee
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Terms of reference of the Policy & Resources Committee
To exercise the functions of the council as follows:

1. Policy and strategy
To formulate, co-ordinate and implement corporate policies and strategies and make
decisions relating to such matters to the extent that they are not reserved to Full Council.

2. Finance and other resources
(a) To establish the framework for the allocation, control and management of the council’s
resources including finance, assets, IT, land and other property.
(b) To formulate budget proposals for adoption by the council.
(c) To calculate the council tax base.
(d) To make decisions or grant authorisations on expenditure in accordance with the
requirements of financial standing orders.
(e) To deal with all financial services, including risk management, insurance and external
and internal audit arrangements.
(f) To oversee the council’s information governance arrangements. Note: this power is
given concurrently to the Audit and Standards Committee.

3. Economic growth and regeneration
(a) To exercise the council’s functions and partnerships regarding the promotion of
economic growth and the establishment and development of business.
(b) To promote and develop the economic fundamentals of Brighton & Hove in areas such
as adult skills, productivity, development sites etc.

4. Major built environment projects
(a) To oversee the progress of major projects (including major building, infrastructure
or other projects involving the erection or significant alteration of major permanent
structures or landmarks) undertaken by the council, and advise the Policy & Resources
Committee as appropriate.
(b) To review major projects and any project Boards having regard to capacity to deliver,
corporate priorities and resources, and advise the Policy & Resources Committee as
appropriate.

5. Partnerships
(a) To set up, develop and review partnerships, including, but not limited to, the Local
Strategic Partnership;
(b) To co-ordinate, develop, adopt and review the Sustainable Community Strategy and
make recommendations to Full Council.
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6. Adult learning and employment
(a) To discharge the council’s functions under the arrangements with the Education
and Skills Funding Agency and Education Funding Agency for the provision of adult
education.
(b) To discharge the council’s functions regarding the employment of physically disabled
persons and youths, providing that the functions regarding youth employment shall be
limited to the management of the existing establishment in Hove.

7. Neighbourhood renewal
To discharge the council’s functions in respect of neighbourhood renewal, which include:
(a) developing and implementing the neighbourhood renewal strategy for Brighton &
Hove in order to narrow the gap between the most deprived neighbourhoods and the
rest of Brighton & Hove, under the themes set by national Government of housing,
health, liveability, crime, education and employment.
(b) acting as the accountable body for the Neighbourhood Renewal Fund on behalf of the
Local Strategic Partnership.

8. Grants
To deal with grants to community organisations and non-profit making bodies in the area
of the council providing that this shall not include grants in respect of educational charities
which are the responsibility of the Children, Young People & Skills Committee.

9. Management of establishments
To deal with all matters concerning establishments as are more particularly set out under
the Scheme of Delegation to Officers.

10. Catering services in council establishments
To deal with all matters in connection with the provision of catering services in council
establishments used primarily by council employees.

11. Best value
To establish the framework for the achievement of best value by the council.

12. Human Resources
To establish the framework for Human Resources policies and procedures and discharge
the council’s functions as an employer where this is exercisable by a committee.

13. Dismissal of certain statutory officers
To discharge the function of a statutory panel in relation to the dismissal of the Chief
Executive, the Monitoring Officer or the Chief Finance Officer and to make arrangements
for this function to be discharged through the Personnel Appeals Panel.
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14. Property management
(a) To manage land held for the purposes of the functions of the committee, corporately
held property and land declared surplus to the requirements of a committee or the
service area of a director by the relevant committee or director.
(b) To authorise the acquisition or disposal of any land held by the council providing
that any proposal for the transfer of housing land which requires the consent of the
Secretary of State shall be referred to Full Council with recommendations.

15. Appointment to outside bodies
To appoint representatives to outside bodies between Annual Council meetings where the
timing is such that it will be more expedient for the appointment to be made by the Policy
& Resources Committee rather than Full Council.

16. Public safety – civil contingencies
To exercise the council’s functions in relation to emergency planning and business
continuity, including the council’s functions under the Civil Contingencies Act 2004.

17. Communities
To co-ordinate and lead on the council’s functions in connection with community
engagement and voluntary organisations.

18. Equalities
To co-ordinate and lead on the council’s functions in relation to Equalities and Inclusion.
Note: the Tourism, Equalities, Communities & Culture Committee has concurrent
delegated powers for Equalities and Inclusion.

19. Constitution
(a) To receive reports on and monitor the operation of the Constitution.
(b) To make recommendations to the council with a view to improving the effectiveness,
accountability and transparency of the decision-making process.

20. Members’ allowances
To consider the recommendations of the Independent Remuneration Panel and advise the
council as appropriate.

21. Member budgets
a) To develop the council’s approach to member budgets within the framework set by the
Policy & Resources Committee.
b) To oversee all aspects of the delivery of the member budget process.
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22 Customer services, including Digital First (and Digital Brighton
& Hove)
To monitor and review the council’s delivery of its customer services across all areas
including its Digital First transformation programme as well as digital inclusion.

23. General powers
(a) To discharge all other functions of the council not specifically delegated to another
committee or reserved to Full Council under the law, this scheme of delegation to
committees and sub-committees, council standing orders or council procedure rules.
(b) To deal with matters referred to the committee by other committees or sub-committees
as having corporate budgetary or policy implications.

24. Sub-committees, Task Groups, Member Panels and Consultation
Forums
To be responsible for the setting up, review and abolition of joint committees, subcommittees, permanent member working groups, permanent member panels,
consultation forums and commissions.

25. Miscellaneous service functions
To exercise the council’s functions in relation to the following services/functions:
(a) Electoral and ceremonial matters relevant to the council.
(b) Matters concerning East Sussex Fire & Rescue Service.
(c) Legal Services.
(d) Complaints Services.
(e) Performance management.
(f) Corporate Procurement.
(g) Health and safety at work (in so far as it relates to the council as an employer).
(h)	Revenues and Benefits, including Housing Benefit and Council Tax Reduction, the
administration, collection and enforcement of Council Tax and Non-Domestic Rates.
(i)	Registration of births, deaths, marriages, partnerships and associated functions.
(j) Local Land Charges.
(k) Corporate information and communication technology services.
(l) Corporate communications.
(m) Democratic Services.
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